T.C.U. vs. Clemson

Bluebonnet Bowl Set Dec. 19
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For $5.50 and an extra four hour stay over in Houston Rice students may treat themselves to a leather popping classic featuring rugged T.C.U. versus the behemoths of Clemson in Houston's own Bluebonnet Bowl on the Rice campus at 2:00 P.M. The fierce line play will feature a duel between 240 pound, all-SWC Robert (Tiger) Lilly Clemson's 245-pound Leo Cordilione, both first round choice in the pro draft and all-American Don Floyd, 220 pound Froggie tackle.

Game of Champions
The Bluebonnet will be a “game of champions.” The Horned Frogs took a share of the SWC bunting this fall and the Tigers of Clemson won the championship of the rugged Atlantic Coast Conference.

Offensively the Tigers offer a potent aerial attack by sharp passers Harvey White and Lowdes Shingler that helped them average over 26 points a game. The Foggies counter with running threats All-American fullback Jack Spikes and fleet little halfback Harry Moreland.

Top Ten Teams
Despite the lack of flashy offenses and crowd pleasing razzle-dazzle both Clemson and TCU offer sound, capable teams. T.C.U. finished its 10 game schedule ranked 7th in the country, while Clemson was ranked 10th.